
CORONATION RITUAL

subtext 220-224 : sarcophagus chamber : EAST WALL

This is the psychological structure I worked out in order to give 
shape to my interpretation of the eastern wall of the sarcophagus 
chamber. It is the continuation of the hypnotic seance which started 
in the southern wall. In fact utterance 219, which ends that wall, 
continues on this one. What is shown here is a sort of coronation 
ritual and the official investiture that transforms Wnjs into a divine 
being. As usual the speaker is the lector priest.
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You have gone positively through the Osirian process and you emerge as 
the new sun. The door of the horizon is open and you are ready to receive 
the red crown, a symbol of the dawning sun. Look at it in its four 
manifestations, each one related to a cardinal point, a symbol of totality.

Give the crown-goddess your homage. Show her that you are in a pure state 
and respectful, so that she give you her favour. Praise her and acknowledge 
her beauty and her everlasting youth and freshness, the youth and 
freshness of the dawning sun. As she is the Great of Magic, show her that 
you are the new god, in your form of Horus, the son of Osiris; and that you 
are protected by the powerful magic of your eye. Show her that you are her 
equal and that you deserve the crown.
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There it is, the Inw red crown that the goddess is going to put on your head. 
You must convince yourself that your crown will have all the qualities and 
power of her own four crowns, qualities that will make you feared, 
acclaimed, loved as a mighty ruler over those who live on earth and those 
who dwell in the sky, qualities that will make you strong against your 
enemies. The Inw crown is now on your head, the same crown the goddess 
wears. 'tis through her that you are now symbolically reborn in your form of 
Horus, protected by his own might.
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Now that you have been crowned as Horus, that you are no more the dead 
Osiris, you must manifest yourself both as Atum, who emerged from the 
primordial waters, who stood on the primeval hill and, in his form of  
Khepri, created the world; and as Ra, the solar disk that sails the sky, Atum's 
exterior manifestation. You are ready for your progress in the wake of Ra, so 
that the world may see you as you sail across  the sky and the regions of the 
Underworld. But Ra must first give his consent, so you must give him 
homage, you must address him with his titles, you must let him know your 
desires: to bathe in the horizon and emerge refreshed and cleansed; to be 
in command of the Ennead as the ultimate of its gods, the one who adorns 
it; to be given the scepter before which the two lands shall bow their heads; 
to defeat  what tries to hinder you, your Osirian residue, and to  tower over 
him,  over Osiris, who is the Great of his Waters , so that you may become 
the Overseer, the Great of his Waters.

Nephtys stands by your side.  She bears witness that you have already  



removed your resistances, and  tells the world  that you rule the southern 
lands in your aspect of Seth; that you acquired his fury, which made you  rip 
open the darkness to be born in the light.  Isis too stands by your side; and 
she  tells the world that you rule the lands of the delta in your aspect of 
Horus, the young , who recovered his injured eye. Your power over Seth and 
Horus means that you possess their qualities.

But once you have experienced the circular process of Ra, the neverending 
nHH time, you shall experience, together with your divine father, in his 
aspect of Atum, the primordial time of creation, the Dt time, the eternal 
duration. You will experience the unleashing of the bonds that fettered him 
to the abysmal  waters of Chaos, you will experience his emergence and his 
domineering power.

First  you shall be like Ra and come out of the womb of Nut, helped by 
Tefnut, who acts as a midwife. You'll be cleansed throughout, to emerge 
purified in the horizon. You will plunge down with Ra in his night journey, 
aboard the barque of Nephtys, and then emerge with him in his journey 
throughout the sky, on the barque of Isis. In your night journey you will be 
like Seth, but then you'll rip open the darkness and will be born like Horus. 
You will descend in the western region and emerge purified in the eastern 
one, where you will be welcomed and embraced by your father in his 
aspect of Atum. And he will lift you up and show all the world that you are 
his son, that you are  the flesh of his flesh.
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And here he comes, Atum, the Creator. Listen to his words, he is here to 
wake you up, to urge you to assume the position that you deserve, the 
divine role of a god, since you have successfully accomplished the Osirian 
mission. Atum himself is the officiant of the ritual offerings and invites you 
to join him and not let the tomb be a comfortable shelter, like a warm 



mother's womb. He invites you to  wake and raise up and accept the bread 
he offers you,  which is the symbol of the powerful eye of Horus. And he 
lets you know that he himself will assist you and will open for you the doors 
(of perception and knowledge).
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So it's time that you wake up. The hypnotic seance has ended. Having 
accomplished your mission you must show that you command  the two 
lands (Upper and Lower Egypt) and the Underworld; that you control Seth, 
Horus and Osiris, that you have acquired their qualities.  Now you hold  the 
two sceptres: you command the living and the heavenly spirits; as Anubis, 
you are the guardian of the west; as Andetj, the guardian of the east. You 
have power over death and resurrection. Your state has gone through a 
dramatic change. Now you are a god and  you have a place among the gods, 
your brothers. As the primeval gods have been formed by Atum's saliva, so 
you are a new mighty god, "him who has been spat out", the "secreted one" 
and your mission is to protect the living, whoever and wherever they are. 
You must take heed that your funerary complex (Dr =k pw im(i) tA) be not 
destroyed or damaged, since your earthly body lies there. And once you 
have attired yourself with the official vestures,   you may show to the world, 
the whole world, all your greatness.


